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How to Pitch: Working 
Mother
At this monthly for moms in the workplace 
seeking balance between job and family, 
features are welcome and pay is great
January 22, 2007

Circulation: 825,000
Frequency: Nine times a year: the magazine 
publishes double issues in February/March, June/July 
and December/January.
Special issues: Best Small Companies for Working 
Mothers (April), Best Companies for Women of Color 
(June) and 100 Best Companies for Working Mothers 
(October). Also, look out for two new sections in 
2007 and beyond: Working Mother and Flex-Time 
Lawyers Best Law Firms for Women (2007) and Best 
Green Companies for America's Children (Beyond)

Background: Where most parenting magazines 
focus exclusively on children, Working Mother
magazine is meant for mothers who are as

committed to their careers as their families. Editor-in-chief Suzanne Riss
stresses, “We look at both areas, their work and their family, and how moms can
find balance between the two. That’s really what our stories are trying to achieve:
help for moms who are looking for a way to do both and who are very committed to
both.”

Like the moms it targets, Working Mother has traveled a long road to 
independence. Founded in 1979 as McCall's Working Mother, the magazine went
through a series of corporate owners before former publisher Carol Evans bought it
in 2002. Evans is now CEO of Working Mother Media, which includes the magazine,
the National Association of Female Executives, and a conferences-and-events
division. “Our mission,” Riss says, “is to serve women boldly. For 27 years, we’ve
been celebrating the accomplishments of working moms as they share their
inspiring stories. Our readers are everywhere in the magazine. [For example,] the
women on the cover are all working moms. None of them are models.”

Working Mother's readers are 25-49 years old, mostly college-educated, and
middle class. The magazine addresses parenting issues involving children from
birth through age 18, always from the perspective of -- you guessed it -- a working
mother. Riss stresses, “Our readers are not the clock-watchers. They’re invested
and that’s why there is a conflict. They really care about both and there are really
big demands on both sides; they could use help in trying to figure it out. “
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What to pitch: The magazine is organized into three sections: “You,” “Work” and
“Family.” The feature well in each of these sections is the best places to pitch
ideas that can be fashioned into a 1,500-2,500 word story. The mom who lands the
cover each month is featured in the “You” section within a column called “How She
Does It.” It’s an inspirational story about a special mom who’s making work, well,
work. Riss says the magazine is constantly “looking for a new take on interesting
moms” so if you know a mom who has a great story, take a shot and you could
land on the cover. Riss suggests, “while you don’t need to be a working mom to
write for us, it certainly helps. If you aren’t a working mom, understand this
unique lens that we see all of our stories through.”

2007 will be Riss’s first full year as editor-in-chief and she’s excited. “We have a
lot of thematic issues (ie. Go Green in the July/August issue) and those are really
great places to pitch ideas because we’re looking for new takes on these topics.”
Also, look at the lists issues such as “100 Best Companies for Working Mothers.”
Riss says, “If you’ve looked at our lists and think something’s missing or
something exciting isn’t being addressed, by all means, send us your take on it.”

Unlike editors of many monthlies, Riss expresses a desire for funny articles. “We
welcome humorous takes on stories. If you have an essay, we’ll consider that as
well.” A new monthly essay entitled “My Story” debuts in April 2007, and you don’t
have to be a working mom to submit. Dads, relatives and friends of working moms
with pertinent stories are encouraged to pitch. Riss relates, “We’re trying to get in
voices that wouldn’t otherwise be expressed.”

What not to pitch: Riss warns against being too general. “Don’t forget this is a
working mom, so if you’re writing a story about how much trouble a mom has
getting out of the house every day, that’s not appropriate because our moms get
out of the house every day. Don’t pitch us stories that don’t apply.”

Also, while many other magazines assign new freelancers shorter front of book
articles, at Working Mother those sections are handled in house. “We’re not going
to use a freelancer [for the smaller columns] because these are just chockfull of
tidbits that we find really interesting.”

Recent freelance stories pitched and published: Last month’s cover story
(December 2006)! “Moms who Save the World” Riss says, “was a story that
someone came to me with. She said here are all these social activist moms who
are not only working, but they have kids. So we were all over this story. We loved
doing it and loved the pitch and I don’t know if we would’ve found them [activist
moms] on our own.”

Etiquette: Email is the way to go. Riss is looking for a concise, energetic email
“that gets to the point rather quickly” and two clips.

Lead time: Four to six months.
Pay rate: $1-$2 depending on the type of assignment and experience of the 
writer.
Payment schedule: On publication.
Kill fee: 25 percent.
Rights purchased: Exclusive first rights for 60 days after publication.

Contact info:
Working Mother
60 East 42nd Street, 27th Floor
New York, New York 10165
www.workingmother.com
firstname.lastname@workingmother.com

For health and parenting: deputy editor Barbara Turvett,
barbara.turvett@workingmother.com
For career and money: senior editor Caroline Howard, 
caroline.howard@workingmother.com
For balance and work/life: editor-in-chief Susanne Riss, 
suzanne.riss@workingmother.com

[This article was originally written by Emily Fromm and published on January 3, 
2003. It was updated by Peggy Bourjaily on January 22, 2007.]
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